Seedlings Weekly News
This Week... we have continued our work on light and dark.
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We have been exploring colours through

paint to create sky pictures. We used tape to make stars shapes on the paper and then the children peeled
off the tape to look at the shapes showing the star shapes they had created.

As part of our discovery learning this week, we had a fairy
based small world play hidden in the picnic basket in a den
under the tuff tray. Bethany loved accessing this area.
Discovery boxes help to encourage the children’s natural
curiosity and keeps them stimulated and interested in their learning.
This week was road safety week. We always use the crossing safely when we visit Sainsbury’s. We
talked about pressing the button, stopping and waiting and only crossing the road when we saw the
green man.

The chief bakers made crispy stars this week. There may have been a
slight explosion of rice crispies!

Duplo was very popular as our construction focus this week. We built towers, made trains, handled
the animals and people and
the red and yellow aeroplane
was very popular!

The children are often choosing to look at our books. Our topic
books in the book corner are about night and day, the weather and
being friends.

Each day we have a morning welcome session. This helps
the children to recognise their names; their photo;
themselves in a mirror; learn the days of the week;
associate each day with different activities; take turns and
sit as a group. Jude decided it was also about having a
piggy back! Laura (and Jude) completed the whole
session this way!! ☺

we will be going on trips and visits, using the light box and torches, continuing
work on our early number and phonics skills; working on our wheelchair dance; completing work
on dark and light

Next Week...

Reminders
Please send any photos to lhall@acorns.lancs.sch.uk
Thank you ☺
A voluntary donation of £1 per week is greatly appreciated for baking,
snacks, messy and sensory play items.
Trips: Tuesday 27th November is the trip to Barton Grange for the
children that attend that day.

.

And Finally… special mentions have to
go to Oliver, Cole and Zachary this week,
who are all doing so well with their
independent eating skills! YAY well done
boys we are all so proud!

